ACCESS YOUR TANKS FROM ANYWHERE

TANKNET® Lite is an extremely affordable temperature control solution designed specifically for small to mid-sized wineries and breweries.

Powered by Acron's SmartServer Web-appliance, TANKNET Lite enables winemakers and brewmasters alike to remotely monitor and control their wire-less TANKNET thermostats, view fermentation graphs and receive critical alarm notifications via e-mail or cell phone. The system is also capable of facilitating more energy efficient chiller operation by signaling when one or more tanks is calling for cooling.

TANKNET Lite is remarkably easy to install. The system requires NO network wiring at the tank, NO Windows® server and NO software installation of any kind. Exclusive power line networking technology allows the SmartServer to securely and reliably communicate with tank thermostats over existing electrical wires in the cellar.

With its simple installation, intuitive Web/iPhone/Android access and renowned customer support, TANKNET Lite gives winemakers and brewmasters the control they need and the peace of mind they want – at a price they can afford.
EASY • ECONOMICAL • WIRE-LESS

FEATURES:

- On-Tank & Remote Control
- Browser & Mobile Access
- Graphical Tank Map
- Automatic Data Logging
- Fermentation Graphing
- E-mail Alarm Notifications

ENERGY SAVINGS

SmartServer automatically signals chiller whenever one or more thermostats calls for cooling.

TANKNET THERMOSTATS

- Easy, Stand-Alone Operation
- Automatic Cooling/Heating
- On-Tank Brix Entry
- Water-Tight / Durable
- Wire-less Networking
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